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Utah’s Mounted Thunder
February 2019 Newsletter

Coming in with a bang!
2019 is in full force and competition season is starting to
come to a head. We would like to have an avenue to give the members of Utah’s Mounted Thunder a way to
keep up with the changes and new opportunities coming up this year. This newsletter will include any events,
practices, shoots, updates and items for sale by our members. If you have any additions, please contact Taylor
Kahl at TaylorKahl5@gmail.com. She will be sure to add it to the upcoming month’s newsletter.
We look forward to getting to know more about our presidency, club members, and the lovely wives, husbands,
and family members that we are blessed to call friends. Here is to another year of successful and safe cowboy
mounted shooting!

Meet UMT’s President, Tad Jolley
Tad has been married to JoAnn Peterson for 34 years this June.

Tad is a pharmacist

and owns Jolley’s Pharmacy Redwood in West Jordan. Tad has had both hips replaced
in the past 4 years but still enjoys riding and shooting.

JoAnn is a homemaker and

takes care of grandkids and adult children, which some days is a full time job.

We

live in Payson and have 4 kids. Zack(26) is married to Serena and they live in Sandy.
Zack works as a pharmacy tech and marketer for our Pharmacy. Serena works in the
insurance industry and they have a cat. Kaylynn(24) is married to Jeﬀ and has given
us the best grand kids ever, Liam(3) and Ruby(7mo). She does the books for the
Pharmacy.

Jeﬀ is a financial analyst for Natures Sunshine. They live in Eagle

Mountain. Laura(21) is married to Patrick and they live in Vinyard. She does hair,
makeup, weddings, and all things cosmetology related.
Zane is in his first year at USU in Logan.

Patrick is in school at UVU.
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Upcoming Shoots

Area Practices

March 16th: CSJ at the Spanish Fork Arena (UMT)

Kaysville: Wednesdays at 6:30pm in Rick

April 6th: Ogden CMSA shoot

Johnson’s arena. Call Rick for more info:

April 13th: Mt Pleasant CMSA shoot
May 2nd-4th: Salina CMSA Utah State shoot
June 8th: Castledale CMSA shoot
June 22nd: Peoa CMSA shoot
August 15th: (not set) Utah County Fair shoot at Spanish
Fork Arena (UMT)
August 24th: Kanab shoot (UMT)
October: CMSA Heber Shoot
We will keep this updated throughout the year.

801-597-3696
Spanish Fork: Feb 2nd, March 1st, March 15th,
April 5th, April 19th from 7-10pm. Call Tad Jolley
for more info: 801-367-8134
Mt Pleasant: Fridays in February. Call Brent
Daniels for more info: 435-469-0522
Duchesne: Feb 3rd, Feb 24th, from 11am-2pm.
Call Billie Henderson for more info:
435-724-3058
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Two Stainless Steel 45 cal Ruger Vaquero
Dump Holster
300+ blanks
Horse ear plugs
2 Hard Gun Cases
2 Soft Gun Cases
All like new: $2,100.00
Contact Steve: 435-640-8317

Ruger Vaquero Birds Heads $1,350.00
-Action jobs by Monroe
Drover made holsters $400.00
-Brand new, never had a gun in them
-Fits 34-36” waist measurement
-Made for 3 3/4” guns
Contact Lon: 435-340-0812
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Duschesne CSJ Results
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Main Match Results
Rifle & Shotgun Results

Wrangler Results

Winner’s Line Up
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Mt. Pleasant CSJResults
Stage 1 and 2

Stage 3 and 4

Rifle and Shotgun
Winner’s Line Up
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Utah’s Mounted Thunder is a Non-Profit Cowboy Mounted Shooting Club. We are affiliated with the
Cowboy Mounted Shooting Association (cmsaevents.com). CMSA is the Fastest Growing Equestrian
Sport in the Nation. Mounted contestants compete on horses in this fast action timed event using two
.45 caliber single action revolvers each loaded with five rounds of specially prepared blank
ammunition. We have a yearlong season and compete from 1-3 days at a time in your town. We
generally draw 30-150 competitors and their families, and we enjoy the local businesses and
restaurants in the event area. We reward our champions with wonderful gifts, money and/or trophy
buckles for their efforts. It is a very competitive sport and winnings are highly prized. CMSA has
levels of competition for everyone, ranging from youth and novice levels to the seasoned professional.
Some of the Demographics of mounted shooters are:
Over 100 CMSA clubs world wide, Over 600 sanctioned events in 45 states and Canada,
UMT has 8-10 events per year
UMT has payouts that come from our entry fees and some of our sponsors.
99% of adult members own firearms (average of 6 per family)
Median household income of $78,000
99% own horses (average of 4.2 per family)
87% are homeowners, 80% live in a rural setting with other animals, 78% own acreage
84% are hunters, 56% haul horses in full living quarter trailers
Our members are your current customers and shop your stores on a regular basis.
We would like to ask you for your support in sponsoring our foundation events in 2019.
We make an effort to support our sponsors! Some sponsorship opportunities include:
Sponsor a Match!! for $1,000 or more!
Sponsor an event! $500.00
Sponsor a trophy Belt Buckle for $150.00
Sponsors also support events with gifts and services as they are able.
Our members shop and promote your stores
Your logo on promotional materials and advertising
We hang your banners in the arena for all of our competitions (you provide the banners)
We announce your sponsorship during each event
Promote you on social media. Promote you on our website (www.utahsmountedthunder.com)
You are welcome to set up a booth in the arena as well
We also welcome vendors. Contact us for details.
We hope that we can count on you for your support to not only help our foundation be more
successful, but to also increase support for your organization.
Thank You,
President: Tad Jolley 801-367-8134

VP: Justin Duke 435-790-3191

Non-Profit Foundation

Treas: Jennifer Jolley 801-722-9949

Fed ID# 83-2419379
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